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Pre-Award Proposal Creation Questionnaire
Research and Sponsored Programs
201J University Hall
937-775-2425
3.   Will Wright State serve as a subaward to another organization?
6.   Location of the majority (>51%) of the work effort:
11.  Will your project include subrecipients (subawards/subcontracts) in the budget?
Please complete the following table.
Click          to add another row or  click         to remove a row.
Person's Name
Name of Institution
Person's Role in Project
12.  Will your budget include cost share?
13.  Will your project be associated with any protocols (IRB, IACUC, IBC, RC)?
Please complete the following table.
Type
Status
Protocol #
Latest Approval Date
Project Personnel
In the following table, list ALL personnel.
For Wright State purposes, an investigator is anyone who is involved in the design, conduct or reporting of research.  
Place a check in the investigator box for all project personnel that qualify as an investigator per this definition.
Click         to add a row  or  click           to remove a row.
14.  
Name
Institution Affiliation
Role in Project
Investigator
Wright State University is required to have documentation of current Annual Disclosure of Significant Financial Interests (SFIs) on file for ALL project personnel involved in the design, conduct or reporting of research.  This includes: PI, PD, Co-I, collaborators, staff, fellows, residents, students, subgrantees, contractors, and/or consultants.   If the proposal is a Public Health Services (PHS) proposal, we cannot submit the proposal until these disclosures are completed.  The form is available in the RSPGateway under the external interests tab.  For assistance accessing or completing the disclosure, call 937-775-3332.
15. Is this project subject to export control laws (EAR or ITAR)?
16.  Is this a NIH or other Public Health Service Agency proposal?
16.a.
16.a.1.
16.b.
Are there multiple Principal Investigators?
Please provide the following information:
Name
Institution Affiliation
This PI is a new investigator
16.c.
Will you be including a cover letter?
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